II リスニング②−類題

P.1 ＜放送文＞

[第1部]
No.1  A: Is Saya a college student?
      B: No, she isn’t.
      A: What is she doing now?
          1 She’s studying at college.  2 She’s a nurse at the hospital.
          3 She’s teaching music at school.
No.2  A: Good morning. I’m hungry.
      B: O.K. I’ll make breakfast for us.
      A: What will you make?
          1 About eight o’clock.  2 A cup of milk.  3 Omelets and salads.
No.3  A: Where are you going, Linda?
      B: To the department store.
      A: When are you coming back?
          1 At the store.  2 About six.  3 Shopping.
No.4  A: Did you do your English homework?
      B: Of course, I did.
      A: How about you, Satoshi?
          1 Sorry, it wasn’t.  2 Sorry, I didn’t.
          3 Sorry, he doesn’t.
No.5  A: May I help you?
      B: Yes. Can you show me that bag?
      A: Which color?
          1 Two, please.  2 The big one.
          3 The white one.
No.6  A: Hello. This is Kenta. May I speak to Fred?
      B: Sorry, he’s not here.
      A: Can I leave a message?
          1 Thank you.  2 Yes, go ahead.
          3 See you later.

[第2部]
No.7  A: How was the movie last night?
      B: It was a lot of fun.
      A: Was it a long movie?
      B: Yes, three hours.
      Question: How long was the movie?
No.8  A: When does your friend’s plane arrive, Kumiko?
      B: At three this afternoon.
      A: Let’s leave for the airport soon.
      B: Yes. It takes about two hours to get there.
Question : When will Kumiko’s friend’s plane arrive ?

P.3
No.9  A : Hello. This is Tom. Can I speak to Nancy ?
    B : Speaking.
    A : Let’s go fishing this afternoon.
    B : That would be nice.
Question : What is Tom doing now ?

No.10  A : Is Ryo a high school student ?
    B : No, he finished high school last year.
    A : What is he doing now ?
    B : He’s a college student.
Question : What does Ryo do ?

No.11  A : What are you doing. Mr. Brown ?
    B : I’m reading a book.
    A : What kind of book are you reading ?
    B : I’m reading a book about Japanese history.
Question : What book is Mr. Brown reading ?

No.12  A : May I help you, sir ?
    B : Yes, please. I’d like to buy this bag as a birthday present.
    A : All right. This blue one ?
    B : That’s right.
Question : Where are they talking ?

〔第 3 部〕

No.13  Mr. Suzuki works in an office in Hong Kong. He moved there three years ago from Tokyo.
    Question : When did Mr. Suzuki move to Hong Kong ?

No.14  Yesterday Kumi had a cold and was very sick. She stayed in bed all day and missed school. But today she got well, and she went to school.
    Question : Did Kumi go to school today ?

No.15  Andy likes sports. He can swim very well. And he practices soccer after school every day. Now he is playing tennis with his friend.
    Question : What sport is Andy playing now ?

No.16  Yesterday was Yuji’s birthday. His father bought a new bike for him. His mother made a cake for him. He was very happy.
    Question : What did Yuji get for his birthday ?

No.17  Mr. Smith lost his watch. He looked for it in his room. At last he found it under the bed.
    Question : Where was Mr. Smith’s watch ?

No.18  Betty went shopping yesterday. She found a nice skirt. It was 6,000 yen. But she had only 5,000 yen.
    Question : What was Betty’s problem ?

    • • 2 • •
＜解答＞
[第1部] No.1 3 No.2 3 No.3 2 No.4 2 No.5 3 No.6 2
[第2部] No.7 3 No.8 2 No.9 2 No.10 3 No.11 2 No.12 1
[第3部] No.13 3 No.14 2 No.15 3 No.16 4 No.17 2 No.18 4

＜解説＞
[第1部] No.6 May I speak to Fred? = 「フレッドをお願いします。」 第2部 No.9 の Can I speak to ～ は同じ意味である。
[第2部] No.10 finish high school =「高校を卒業する」
[第3部] No.18 「ベティの問題は何でしたか。」という問い合わせである。